The tournament was organized by DreamHack
Welcome to Toornament TV User Guide

You'll find here essential information on how to setup and use this great tool.
What is Toornament TV?

Toornament TV is an automated, smart content display. It’s a webpage which serves two main functions:

- Generate in-between matches content for your online presence (streams)
- Help your audience and competitors get the latest, most relevant information for your offline events

With Toornament TV, you can thus generate a dynamic content without the need for human intervention when it’s launched.

Each tournament has its own Toornament TV, the functionality display the information of only one tournament.
Displayed information

- Tournament logo
- Sponsors loop
- Tournament discipline logo / name
- Tournament completion
- Information slides
- Newsfeed with Twitter integration
What are the different slides?

- Before / After tournament information
- Upcoming Matches
- Latest results
- In progress matches
- Stages (groups, brackets etc.)
- Image Gallery
Toornament TV requires a basic set of information to work properly:

- The smart module is based on the matches dates and time
- Please make sure you planned all your matches in the “Matches” tab of your dashboard
What parts can I customize?

- Tournament logo
- Sponsors logo
- Background image
- Foreground image
- Color scheme
Requirements and set up

- The Toornament TV requires a dedicated PC, which can drive several monitors, depending on the GPU power. If you have to display 2 different tournaments for example, you can also use the same PC, by setting up a tournament per browser tab.

- You have to activate the Toornament TV for your tournament. In your tournament “Settings / Toornament TV” tab, just enable the Toornament TV option. It’s also where you can configure your TV.

- To get the TV URL, use your tournament URL (up) to get the serial numbers and add them to the URL below:

  ![https://www.toornament.com/admin/tournaments/55795f71150ba0b8208b459f/](https://www.toornament.com/admin/tournaments/55795f71150ba0b8208b459f/)

  ![tv.toornament.com/55795f71150ba0b8208b459f](tv.toornament.com/55795f71150ba0b8208b459f)

- From there, a webpage will be generated, prompting to activate the Fullscreen mode (F11 on Windows)

- Note : We’ll easier the process to get the TV URL in the next future.
What are the required resolutions?

- Toornament TV is set in 1920x1080 pixel resolution, the standard Full HD used by most displays and streams.

- You can use your browser’s zoom feature to fit the Toornament TV with another resolution.

- Tournament and sponsors picture must respect the 16:9 ratio, the perfect resolution being 320 wide x 180 high pixels.

- **PAL - 720 x 576**
- **720p HD - 1280 x 720**
- **1080p HD - 1920 x 1080**
How to add a Facebook photo gallery

You can plug Toornament TV to a Facebook gallery, through an app/token process.

1. Ask for a developer account: https://developers.facebook.com/apps

2. Token directly work with a Facebook Page, so be sure to create one and host your pictures in an album linked to your page.

3. Create a Facebook App: Add a new app, give it name (i.e.: "Toornament TV") and then click on "Quick Start". You'll land on the app homepage, with its ID and Secret.

4. Replace with your APP_ID and APP_SECRET in this URL

5. Get your album ID. It is shown as the first string of number in the dedicated URL, more information http://support.averta.net/envato/knowledgebase/find-facebook-album-id/

6. Enter both Access Token and Album ID in the Toornament TV settings.

Note: Toornament TV only handles horizontal pictures with resolutions starting at 1280x720 pixels and above.
How to add a Twitter Stream

1. Go to https://apps.twitter.com/

2. Create an app

3. Get the token in the "keys" and "access token" tabs

You can then customize your feed, by picking an account and a hashtag. Toornament TV will only display tweets meeting the two requirements, i.e, "@esworldcup" + "#ESWC" means that tweets from the @esworldcup account containing the #ESWC hashtag will be displayed.
We are working on Tournament TV to make it even more flexible and smart and will keep you posted with updates!

If you have any questions, feedbacks or suggestions on Tournament TV, we’d be happy to hear from you.

Feel free to contact us via:
• your dashboard
• on our twitter @toornament
• by email support@toornament.com